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Where you’re losing money



Int.
Top 5 business expenses

Do you know where you’re 
losing money?

How much are unnecessary expenses costing your business? Taking 
control of your business expenses allows you to expand your profit 
margin, rather than letting your costs control you. 



Find ways to cut costs throughout your business, manage your 
expenses, and improve your cash flow—no matter your industry or size.

Rent Travel Cost of goods Payroll Advertising



01 Reduce fixed costs 
wherever you can

Every business has fixed costs that occur regularly at similar 
intervals, and variable costs that change (often in proportion to the 
growth of the business). 

It is possible to cut your variable costs, which we’ll strategize in 
the next chapter. Fixed costs, however, can seem more 
permanent and untouchable. Many small business owners 
mindlessly pay their fixed costs each month without stopping 
to investigate their options for reducing fixed costs. 



Consider the following ways you can reduce the fixed costs of 
your business: 



Payroll→ Hire interns and entry level employees, increase 
tax-deductible benefits to decrease salaries, and layoffs as a 
last resort



Rent or mortgage→ Move, sublease unused space, or shift to 
remote work. 



Bills & services→ Negotiate prices, shop around, or pay early



Debt payments→ Refinance or diversify credit lines.

Regular, expected expenses Regular, expected expenses

 Rent or mortgag
 Labor cos
 Insuranc
 Property taxe
 Interes
 Advertisin
 Standing order
 License or membership fees

Fixed Costs

 Owner salar
 Materials or inventor
 Utilitie
 Office, breakroom, or workplace supplie
 Marketing

Variable Costs

43% of full-time employees want to 
continue to work remotely even 
after the economy has reopened. 

https://journal.getabstract.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/ga_remote_survey_2020_compressed.pdf


02 Cut variable costs with 
better budgets

While many business owners focus on increasing their sales and 
maximizing revenue in order to increase their profit ratios, small business 
owners may find greater success in reducing their operating costs—those 
day-to-day expenses that keep the lights on. 



All small business owners should critically assess their operating expenses 
and find ways to cut costs without sacrificing quality or overburdening 
their human resources.

No one wants to think their company is rife with inefficiencies, but it’s 
simply a reality of human operations. Tightening up your existing 
processes and procedures can eliminate costly errors as well as save 
time for your employees to focus on productive work.

Your employees may be staying within their budgets for 
variable cost spend, but if you truly want to cut costs 
you’ll need to look at the necessity of those budgets to 
begin with. We suggest using these two budgeting 
methods to help you further trim costs.

With value proposition budgeting every budget line item 
is analyzed to determine the value it provides to the 
business, customer, staff, and stakeholders—as well as 
the cost. Once identified, you eliminate cost that 
ultimately does not bring value and maximize the budget 
in areas that deliver strong results.

Zero-based budgeting begins with the assumption that 
each and every department is starting off at zero. Each 
department needs to justify each penny, building their 
budget from the ground up.

Identifying inefficiencies

Budget Better

Value proposition budgeting

Zero-based budgeting

“Theft by employees and other 
insiders costs companies an 
estimated 5% of their annual 
revenues—or $4 trillion in total 
global fraud loss.”

Source: ACFE Report

Fraud
 Inflating expense
 Fictitious expense
 Claiming non-business purchase
 Overcharging or exceeding limits

“19% of expense reports contain 
errors, and correcting one 
expense report takes 18 minutes 
and costs an additional $52.”

Source: GBTA Survey

Error
 Incorrect data entr
 Failure to submit or late expense 

report submissio
 Loss of physical documents, 

illegible documents
“You will reach a point in your 
company’s life—typically around 
50 people—where you realize you 
are wasting 20% of your collective 
time on overlapping systems and  
inefficient processes.”

Source: FieldThoughts

Redundancy
 Overlapping SaaS subscription
 Paying for unused service
 Multiple departments paying for 

redundant services

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/acfepublic/2018-report-to-the-nations.pdf
https://www.gbta.org/
https://feld.com/archives/2016/07/dedupe-your-processes.html?_hsenc=p2ANqtz--_PqV7k1DcNOJxzD2Ajfzlk7ULQs8t4qO6L38QmzIO7aOQOOuZqBV183nGvJeBYS1JEJegt1xyahK-rl04BFdgXXBc8A&_hsmi=32109524&utm_campaign=Startup+Stories&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=32109524


03 5 ways to streamline 
marketing spend

Cutting marketing costs doesn’t have to mean 
decreasing ROI. If done right, you can actually bring 
in more returns by focusing on the marketing 
channels that really work rather than juggling tons of 
marketing campaigns that are ineffective.

Review and analyze the ROI for every marketing 
activity possible. When money is tight, you’ll want 
to cut ad spend for low performing campaigns 
and keywords. Rather than testing new messages 
and channels, focus on tried and true strategies. 

1. Start with a marketing audit

Social media is a marketing channel with a wide 
reach and low cost to grow your brand and 
engage with customers when you post regularly.



For local businesses, maintaining an active 
presence on Google My Business can make a real 
difference as well. For both social media and 
review sites, make sure you respond regularly to 
customer feedback—both the positive and 
negative. This shows prospects that you care and 
can bring in some quality leads.

5. Social media and review sites

Study existing customer profiles and get 
feedback from your sales team. Which prospects 
convert to customers most often? Which 
platforms and campaigns bring in the most 
qualified leads? When you’ve discovered which 
customers have the greatest lifetime value, 
ruthlessly market to these profiles.

2. Improve customer targeting

When you’re cutting advertising costs, adding 
more software may not seem like a desirable 
option. However, you should consider using 
automation tools if possible, as this can be much 
more inexpensive than funding a manual 
marketing campaign. 



Consider cutting back on hefty subscription 
software and using a free plan in the interim. 
Even the most popular marketing automation 
platforms like HubSpot, Moz, and Trello offer free 
plans for basic tasks and needs.

3. Marketing automation tools
A simpler and less expensive way to promote 
your brand is to create well-researched, 
authoritative, evergreen content. The best part 
about an organic marketing strategy is that it is 
free or incredibly low cost. 



Content like blogs, ebooks, or videos may require 
greater lift upfront, but if they’re well done, the 
effort will be worth it and may even be promoted 
through natural link-building. Plus, you can 
repurpose the content into shareable images for 
social posts, audio bites for podcasts, or quotes 
for newsletters.

4. Create quality, evergreen content



04 Automate expense 
management to save more

Expense reports aren’t just something your team hates dealing with. 
Those reports are also a considerable time sink and a significant 
cost. Let’s take a look at just how much expense reports are costing 
your business, and then we’ll go over what can be done about them.

If just 20 employees file expense reports,

The average business cost of one expense report is

costing your business per employee every year.

 it will cost your business annually. 

per year.at an average rate of 

On average of employees file expense reports

How much are

expense reports

costing your business? 

$38.72
$929.28

$18,585.6

24 reports
20%

Noom is a fast growing company focused on personal wellness, 
but their financial wellness was being slowed by busy work. They 
switched to  for free expense management that eliminated 
manual processes, gave them real-time visibility, and allowed 
them to forecast their budgets.

Divvy

Source: Noom case study

Customer success story

 Costly in time and resource
 Tracking everything in Google Form
 Poor spend visibilit
 Six-step process for expense reportin
 Reimbursements slow to fulfill

Legacy expense reporting Digital expense reporting
 Fre
 Total visibility of live transaction
 Forecast budgets months in advanc
 Snap photos of receipts from your phon
 Submit reimbursements directly in Divvy

The days of paper expense reports and legacy software are behind 
us—or at least they should be. If your business hasn’t moved your 
accounting and spend management onto the cloud, now is the 
perfect time. Not only will you save money on physical materials, 
but digital expense reporting is faster, more efficient, less prone to 
fraud, and easier for everyone involved.

The Solution

http://getdivvy.com
https://getdivvy.com/case-studies/noom/


05 Get rid of waste to 
improve cash flow

When you can cut costs, you will improve your cash flow. As a 
business owner, you know that cash flow is much more 
complicated than a business just being successful or failing. 

Improving your cash flow can make a huge difference in your 
bottom line. 



Cutting costs may not be the first thing you prioritize when 
looking to grow, but it could be the very thing holding you back. 
Take the time to identify areas of wasted spend and put that 
money towards something better. 

About Divvy
Divvy is the free expense management solution built for 
every business. By combining expense management 
software and smart corporate cards into a single platform, 
Divvy helps you to cut costs and forecast future growth. 



With Divvy, finance leaders get real-time visibility into their 
company spend and flexible controls that prevent teams 
from ever going over budget. By providing the capital and 
financial software they need, Divvy helps businesses in 
every industry to thrive. 



Learn more at getdivvy.com

http://getdivvy.com
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